Abstract-Localization is often complicated by the difficulty of obtaining enough accurate pair-wise range measurements between sensors. Inter-sensor ranges can be corrupted by noise or lost entirely due to occluded line-of-sight. Thus, consistently accurate localization requires robustness in the face of missing or low quality measurements. Nevertheless, localization is rarely the purpose of a network. Also, there is pressure in localization research to achieve accuracy and robustness using as little hardware as possible.
INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) is a wireless network consisting of spatially distributed autonomous devices using sensors to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, sound, vibration, pressure, motion or pollutants, at different locations. [1] [2] In recent years, wireless sensor networks have attracted significant attention due to their integration of wireless, computer, and sensor technology. Wireless sensor networks consist of a multiplicity of nodes that are equipped with processing, communicating and sensing capabilities, and use ad-hoc radio protocols to forward data in a multi-hop mode of operation. Each node in such a network has limited energy resources, hence, minimizing energy usage in wireless sensor networks becomes important.
A sensor node is made up of four basic components, as shown in Fig. 1 : a sensing unit, a processing unit, a transceiver unit, and a power unit. They may also have additional application-dependent components such as a location finding system, power generator, and mobilizer. Sensing units are usually composed of two subunits: sensors and analog-todigital converters (ADCs). The analog signals produced by the sensors based on the observed phenomenon are converted to digital signals by the ADC, and then fed into the processing unit. The processing unit, which is generally associated with a small storage unit, manages the procedures that make the sensor node collaborate with the other nodes to carry out the assigned sensing tasks. A transceiver unit connects the node to the network. One of the most important components of a sensor node is the power unit. Power units may be supported by power scavenging units such as solar cells. The constraints of sensor nodes render the design and management of a WSN very challenging. Firstly, sensors have limited resources such as battery lifetime (varying from hours to several years depending on the application), computational power, data storage and communication bandwidth.
Historically, there are two well-known traffic plans in WSNs: direct transmission and hop-by-hop transmission. Direct transmission leads to excess path loss when the sensor is far away from the base station (BS). Traditional hop-by-hop data transmission can minimize the total energy consumption in the network, but may shorten the longevity of the nodes near the BS due to heavier traffic. These two traffic plans were discussed by Bhardwaj and Chandrakasan in [3] .
Recent advances in wireless communications and electronics have enabled the development of micro-sensors that can manage wireless communication and also have calculation power. Sensors will be cheaper and deployed almost everywhere; therefore, services which depend on user location and localization of sensors will become more important.
II. PLATFORMS ENABLING THE WSNS
The following criteria encompass both necessary and desirable properties of any localization algorithm [5] :
Accuracy Some applications may require an upper bound on the estimation error. Sparse anchor tolerance Even with very few anchors the system should be able to function and localize the nodes without initial position information. Error tolerance The localization algorithm must work with range measurement errors. Scalability A scalable algorithm keeps the required per-node computation constant as the network size grows.. Energy dissipation It is desirable to minimize total computation energy in the network. Convergence time Applications may need fast convergence times, for example becomes critical if a mobile node, which can be attached to a human, localizes it self. 
III. TINYOS[4]
TinyOS is a free and open source component-based operating system and platform targeting wireless sensor networks (WSNs). TinyOS is an embedded operating system written in the nesC programming language as a set of cooperating tasks and processes. It is intended to be incorporated into smartdust.
TinyOS applications are written in nesC, a dialect of the C programming language optimized for the memory limitations of sensor networks. Its supplemental tools come mainly in the form of Java and shell script front-ends. Associated libraries and tools, such as the NesC compiler and Atmel AVR binutils toolchains, are mostly written in C.
A. Application-Specific Platform Support
A typical TinyOS configuration has five subsystemssensors/actuators, communications, storage, timers, and processor/power management-with higher-level services built on this foundation (Figure 2 ). The open-source repository provides components for popular chips, including several microcontrollers, radios, Flash memories, ADCs, and sensors as well as configurations for several popular platforms. Carefully designed telescoping interfaces allow designers to select among hardware-specific and hardware-independent capabilities. Sensing Conventional systems are customized for particular peripherals with device drivers. In WSNs, various sensors may be used with a common platform. TinyOS 2.0 provides sensor drivers, which scale from low-rate, low-power sampling of environmental factors to high-rate, low-jitter sampling of vibration or acceleration. Drivers handle warm-up, acquisition, arbitration, and interface specifics.
Communications Communications and networking have driven the TinyOS design as available radios and microcontroller interfaces evolved. The communication subsystem has to meet real-time requirements and respond to asynchronous events while other devices and processes are serviced.
Storage Nonvolatile storage is used in WSNs for logging, configuration parameters, files, and program images. Several different kinds of Flash memory are used with different interfaces and different protocols. Lower-layer TinyOS components provide a block storage abstraction for various Flash chips and platform configurations, with one or more application-level data services provided on this substrate.
B. Embedded Application Services
Networking. The TinyOS community has developed networking layers targeted at different applications with different techniques for discovery, routing, power reduction, reliability, and congestion control. These networking layers provide higher-level communication services to embedded applications with a TinyOS programming interface. The most widely used services for WSNs are reliable dissemination, aggregate data collection, and directed routing.
Network Services. Typically, a TinyOS application is a concise program built upon a set of system services and reflecting the processing logic of its particular domain. It opens sensor drivers, sets sample rates, and performs local processing on data streams. It may also spool raw or processed data to logs. It uses network-wide communication services to share information with other nodes and with the outside world.
C. Evolving in the Open
As wireless sensor network technology matures, it promises the ability to instrument the world at a fidelity that was previously impractical and to monitor points and phenomena that were previously unobservable, due to inaccessibility, mobility, or physical distance. It is the confluence of several technological advances; semiconductor fabrication has provided powerful microcontrollers, low-power radios, and mass-produced sensors. Algorithm development and empirical study have provided effective mesh routing protocols.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
When the proposed data collection method is evaluated, we try to apply the received signal characteristic of an actual sensor node.Consider the example in TABLE II where node x is the unknown node to be localized with neighbors node_1, node_2 and node_3. The following table describes the coordinates of nodes node_1, node_2 and node_3and their actual distance to the unknown node X.
System parameters.
• The nodes are motes Mica2
• The sounder have one microphone and one sounder
The sound signal will be used joint with signal RF in order to they determine distances of nodes. Was selected the sound signal from the RSS (Radio Signal Strength), as the means in order to conclude distances for various reasons.
The RF signal travels with roughly 300.000Km/sec, while sound with roughly 341m/sec, something which means that is almost one million times more slower from the RF signals. The precise measurement of time of flight of signal RF in region of small scale is very difficult.
Moreover, an error msec will lead to error of order of 300m, but for the sound a error of 1msec will lead to error 34cm. It is also very difficult to be detected if signal RF suffers from results of multiple corridors (multi-path effects), since the received signal can be initial but can be one delayed. In the case of sound signal, the received signal is always initial since the echo is considerably slower. 
